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Figure 4 

Reinstall No.5 protection cover 
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Figure 6 

If you have trouble removing the 

polishing joint, please try using two 

wrenches to solve the problem. Insert 

No.11 wrench into the No.7 output 

shaft for fixation and rotate another 

No.11 wrench to remove the 
polishing joint. 
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Figure 5 

Insert No.11 wrench into No.9 flat 
square shaft, and then rotate No 10 
polishing pad .This way you can easily 

install all the polishing heads 
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battery pack button 
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Figure 7 

Warning : Be sure to disconnect 

the power when installing or replacing 

the polishing head. 

READ AND SAVE ALL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 

Part 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR MACHINE 

TYPE Machine 

Voltage 12V 

Speed/rpm 2500-5500r/min 

Power BOW 

Battery life (min) About 60minutes without load 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR BATTERY 

TYPE Battery 

Voltage 12V 

Oulpul Amps(A) 2.0Ah 

Charging time About 65 minutes 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR CHARGER 

TYPE Charger 

Input voltage 220-240V~ 

Input frequency(Hz) 50-60Hz 

Voltage 45W 

Output voltage 12.6V 

Charge current Max2.4A 
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&,WARNING: lo reduce the risk of Injury or e..ploslon, never bum or lnclnerat& a tool's battery pack e-ven If It Is 
damaged, dead or completely discharged. When burned, loltic fumes and materials are created. 

&,WARNING: before connect the cable to the electrtc socket check If the volt.1ge of the electric socket coincides 
with the Vollilge specified in the label of LI-ION Battery Charger 

&,WARNING: charge Li-ION Bahery pack only in our Battery Charger 
Other types of banaries may cause personal injury and damage. This lool's banery pack and charger are not 
comp.allbla with NICd or NIMH systems. 

When to charge 
Charge your banery 1001 when conven�nt for you and your job. The Battery pac.k does 
not develop "memory· when chatged after only a partial discharge. 11 is no! necessary to run down the battery too pad before 
placm9 11 on lhe charger. 
Use the led Banery pack lever 1n dicallon lo determine when to charge the Battery pack: 

GREEN: from 100% to 50% batteries cha,ge 
YELLOW_ from 50% to 20% baueries charge 
RED. Imm 20% to 0% baneries charge 
RED BUNKING: 0% battery charge: lhe too! does not start 

How to charge 
l'tug the charger inlo the power supply socket: the green light will firmly turn on (stand by). Insert the charger connector into the 
battery pack and the red tight will tum on 
A fully discharged battery pack with an internal temperature in the normal range will charge normally;lf overheating occurs, 
wait for it lo cool before recharging 
After charging is complete. the green light will firmly !run oo. The charger will keep the battery operated tool fully charged if ii is 
left on the charger. If the charger is green all the time(over 60 minutes),the battery pack is damaged,please contact the franchiser. 

Maintenance and storage 

&WARNING: to reduce the risk of injury, always unplug the charger before performing any maintenance. Never 
dl&Hsemble the battery pack, the tool or charger. Contact a service facility for all repairs. 

To .-educe the risk of Injury .and damage, neYer immerse your battery pack, 1001 or charger In liquid o, allow a liquid 
to flow inside them. 

ci.aning: Clean oul dust and debris from charger vents and electrical contac1s by gently blowing with compressed air; 
wearing appropriate dust mask taking consideration or the type of material having been worked. 
Only use a mild soap solution on a damp doth to clean the battery tool and charger, keepmg away from all electrical contacts. 
Other cleaners may contain chemicals that could cause damage to the plastic and other insulated parts. Some of these 
include gasoline. turpentine. lacquer thinner. dllorinated cleaning solvents. ammonia, and household detergents containing 
ammonia. [)(I not us.e nammable or combuslible SQlvenls (refer 10 previOus instructions) around banery paek, tool and charger 

Storage: Store battery charger at room temperature away from moisture. Do not store in damp locations where corrosion of 
terminals may occur 
As a general practice, it is better to unplug the battery charger and remove the battery pack when not in use. 
No battery damage will occur, however, if the battery pack is left plugged in the charger. 

FAILURE TO START 
In a r.ase of failure to start check to make sure the proogs on the cord plug are making good contact in !he oullet: check if the 
current is present in !he plug. Also. check for blown fuses or open circuit bl"eakers in the line 

HEALTH AND SAFETY INFORMATION 

Device Safety Compllance 
The Battery Charger is CE marked for conformity lo European Low Voltage and EMC directive 
regulations . refer to Declaration of Conformity for details. 

WEEE Compliant 'ft At 1he end of ils useful life, this product pursuant lo European Oireciive 2012119/EU and its implementation in 
national law. mus1 no1 be released into the environment or thrown away as domestic waste. but must be disposed 
ol an authorized recycling centers 
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Operating steps 
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figure 1 

Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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1.Battery 2.Casing 

3.Switch 4.Speed controller

5.Protection cover

Remove No.5 protection 

cover as shown in figure 3 

Insert No.11 wrench into 
No.7 output shaft , then rotate 
No.8 eccentricity seat to install the 
entire eccentric part as shown in 
figure4 
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